
 
 

 

What is KIDservatory? 
The KIDservatory is the foundational program of Valley Christian Schools’ 

distinguished Conservatory of the Arts. There are many opportunities for your student 

to learn, grow, and have fun while exploring many different forms of art. 

 

2024 Session 3 Offerings: 
Guitar & Ukulele  | Tuesdays - 3:10pm - 4:00pm | Grades 3-5 

Movers & Shakers | Thursdays - 3:10pm - 4:00pm | Grades K-2 
Kids on Keyboards | Mondays - 3:10pm - 4:00pm | Grades 2-5 

Fun with Drums | Mondays - 3:10pm - 4:00pm | Grades 3-5 

 

How Do I Enroll? 
Registration will be available at elemportal.vcs.net 

Questions:  Call 408-559-4400 

Registration is not complete until your signed waiver and payment for your child(ren) has been 
received online.  

Dates and time subject to change. No refunds unless VCS must cancel the program. No 
Exchanges. 
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SELECT 

the course that is  
right for your child 

    

elemportal.vcs.net 
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ENROLL 

Register online at: 
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ENJOY! 

Watch as your 

student gains artistic 

skills, makes friends, 

gains confidence, and 

more! 

 

  PLEASE NOTE: 

Offerings, dates, and 

times are subject to 

change. Refunds are 

not given unless VCES 

cancels the program. 

No exchanges. 



Guitar & Ukulele: This 6 week class is for returning Guitar & Ukulele students, and will 

build on the chords and strumming patterns learned in previous sessions, incorporating music 

theory while having the fun of making music! Students will learn to use chords as building 

blocks to play simple songs. Guitar & Ukulele are great starting instruments!  Prerequisite of 

having completed a prior Guitar or Ukulele class. Registration subject to instructor approval. 

Fee: $105 

 
Movers & Shakers: In this interactive rhythm class, students will explore a variety of 

rhythm instruments (drums, tambourines, rhythm sticks, xylophones, and more) while keeping 
a steady beat and learning note values. Come have fun playing the beat and moving to 
music! Fee: $105 

Kids on Keyboards: This self-paced class teaches music notation, including pitch, 

various meters, and clefs. Students will learn performance technique and performance 

practice, applying their skills to learn more advanced pieces. With the encouragement and 

guidance of the instructor, students will present an informal performance at the last class. 

Fee: $105 

 
Fun with Drums: Playing drums is FUNtastic! Students will have fun playing different 

percussion instruments such as Cajon, Djembe, Timbale, Timbau (“Green Monster”), Tubano 
(“Red Dragon”), and hand percussion. “Bucket Drumming Karate” is another fun way to 
establish rhythms as students become bucket drumming karate masters! With rhythmic body 
drumming, some jazz and rock styles, high energy songs, and out of this world drum games. 
Fee: $105 

 


